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AMENDMENTS 

OF THE 

ORDINANCE 

For 

Master of Technology (M.Tech). 

 

 

In exercise of the Powers conferred under Section 44 and Section 45 of  Act 17 
of 2015, the following Ordinance are made amending certain provisions of the 
Ordinance for M.Tech dated 26-6-2015 

Object of the Amendments: 

The ordinance for B.Tech/B.Tech (Hons.) and M.Tech degree programmes were 

framed considering the examinations and valuation system would be fully web 

based and assuming that the results could be published before the commencement 

of next semester classes. But as the examination system has been changed to the 

conventional system, it is impossible to publish the results before the 

commencement of next semester classes.  Also, the Controller of Examinations 

has suggested certain amendments in the ordinances regarding conduct of 

examination and malpractices.  The Academic Committee also suggested some 

modification and additions  and the same also to be incorporated in the 

amendment. 

AMENDMENT ORDINANCE No. 2 

 

1. Short Title and commencement: This Ordinance  is called 
Amendment to Ordinance for M.Tech dated 26-6-2015 as 
Amendment Ordinance No.2 of 2016. This shall come into force with 
retrospective effect from 26-6-2015. 



(i)  Amendment to Clause O-6. Course Registration and Enrolment is as 

follows:    

Clause  O-6 :. Course Registration and Enrolment All students have to 

register for the courses they desire to attend in a semester. Students 

admitted to the first semester are advised to register for all courses offered 

in the first semester. They do not have to enroll for the semester. All other 

students are required to register at the end of the semester for the courses 

they desire to take in the next semester. Later they have to enroll for these 

courses in the new semester. This allows them to make minor changes in 

the list of courses already registered for. Before enrolment, students should 

clear all dues including any fees to be paid and should not have any 

disciplinary proceedings pending. The dates for registration and enrolment 

will be given in the academic calendar. Any late registration or enrolment, 

allowed only up to 7 working days from the registration or enrolment date, 

will attract a late fee. A student can drop a course or substitute one already 

registered for by another, for valid reasons with the approval of the faculty 

advisor. However this has to be done within 7 working days from the 

commencement of the semester.  The maximum number of credits a 

student can register for in a semester is limited to 24. 

 

(ii) Amendment to Clause O-10. End Semester and Supplementary 

Examinations is as follows:- 

Clause No.  O-10. End Semester and Supplementary Examinations 

The end semester examination will be conducted in all theory courses 

offered in the semester and will be of three hours duration unless 

otherwise specified. Supplementary examinations are to be conducted for 

eligible candidates registered for them, after the declaration of results. 

 

(iii) Amendment to Clause O-14 iv) Eligibility to continue with the 

programme  is as follows :  

Clause O-14  iv) Eligibility to continue with the programme  

A student shall  be allowed to register for the second semester only if 

he/she is  eligible to appear for end semester examination in 2/3 of the 

courses in the first semester. 



(iv)  Amendment to Clause O-14(ix) Grades and Grade Points 

 Grades and Grade Points  followed by the University is as follows 

 instead of the UGC grade points. 

 

Clause O-14(ix) Grades and Grade Points 

 

Grades   and  Grade Point (GP)      % of Total Marks obtained in the course 

     O   (Outstanding) 10  90% and above 

     A+   (Excellent)    9  85% and above but less than 90%  

     A   (Very Good)    8.5    80% and above but less than 85% 

                  B+   (Good)    8  70% and above but less than 80% 

                  B   (Above Average) 7   60% and above but less than 70%  

                  C   (Average)    6  50% and above but less than 60% 

                  P   (Pass)     5  45% and above but less than 50% 

     F   (Fail)     0             Less than 45% 

 

     FE      0            Failed due to eligibility criteria 

                   I                 Course Incomplete 

 

 

(v) Amendment to Clause O-14 xiii) Academic Discipline and 

Malpractices in Examinations. ( last paragraph) is as follows: 

Clause.  O-14 xiii) Academic Discipline and Malpractices in 

Examinations (last paragraph)  

In case of malpractices in end semester examinations, the report on 

malpractice shall be handed over to the Controller of Examinations, who 

will hand over it to the  Examination Monitoring Committee. The 

Controller of Examinations will consider the same  as a review  

Thiruvananthapuram      Executive Committee 

21-4-2016      By Order . Registrar. 



 

 

 




